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Spicer Will
Sing6roupi
Of Ballads1I

GROUP MAKES FESTIVAL A SUCCESS

Earl Spicer, one of America's
foremost ballad recitalists, is sched- 1
uled to present a program of Eng- ,
lish and American ballads in the
Campbell hall auditorium on March ,
7 at 11 a.m. This New York bari-1
tone has sung with symphony or- i
chestras here and in England.
Instead of serious talks on ballads, Mr. Spicer will give brief com-I
ments on the various songs and bal- ·
lads in an informal manner.
J
These traditional ballads are
stories in song. They date back to
Seated (left to right) are: Margot Burridge, Betty Lammi, Ray
long before the alphabet and the
invention of the printing ptess,' Godsey, Ruth Turner and Glen Savage. Standing are: Kay Smale,
when they were passed from singer John Herbert, Gloria Logan, Stanley Spurling, Lorraine Carlson, Mary
to singer. They are considered one 1 Swart, Glen Hall, ,a nd Gene Savage.
-OCE News Bureau Photo
of the foundations of music and
English literature. Their humor, directness, brevity and simplicity exert a great influence on present
day creative writing.
Mr. Spicer, who 9:s a boy sang in
a church choir, later studied music \ Now that Folks' Festival has come
A state scholarship is offered to
in London and New York. He made and gone, the faculty advisers, Dean college students who have a cumuhis unusual collection of ballads Seavey and Dean Dewey, and the lative GPA of 2.5 or above and who
just as a hobby but it has turned co-chairmen, Ruth Turner and Ray need financial assistance. Applicainto a full time career.
Godsey, wish to thank those who tion blanks may be obtained from
gave their time and cooperation.
the registrar's office. These scholar-

I

I

I

I

Thanks Go to Group Students Should Now
Preparing Weekend Try for Scholarships

I

Several New Courses Imen:
Thanks go to the committee chairMargot Burridge, registration;
Added for Spring Term luncheon;
Betty Lammi, programs; Kay Smale,
Lorraine Carlson, the tea;

ships cover full tuition and part of
the f~es at the Or~on State System
I
of Higher Educat10n schools. The
three Colleges of Education have
Several new courses have been John Herbert coffee hour at the available full tuition and full fee'
added to the schedule for the spring smoker; Glen Hall,' invitations; Glen ,scholarships for qualified applicants
term at OCE.
and Gene savage, posters; Gloria entering the field of elementary
School Administration, Ed. 372, 1 Logan, publicity; Mary swart, styl~ education. Applications must be fllwill be offered by Mr. Parker on l show·, Jack McRae , smoker·' stari ed by April . l, 1951. Renewal forms
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. Thi& I Spurling, half time during games; are also available.
course is required for administra-1' and Helen Taylor, one-act play af- 1 Students wishing to apply for retive credentials and should prove an ter game. Thanks also go to the \ newal of PTA scholarships will reattractive elective for juniors and many people who worked on these ceive renewal forms from O.C.P.T.
seniors who are looking forward to II committees and whose fine cooper- within the next few days. Those
administrative positions.
ation made Folks' Festival a sue- wishing to apply for original PTA
Guidance and Counseling, Ed. 485, cess.
awards can obtain application forms
will be offered by Dr. Baron, fourth
Gratitude is expressed to the fac- l in the registrar's office.
period on Monday, Wednesday and i ulty members of the various deBoth original' and renewal appliFriday. Althoug~ not r~quired for I' partment&--the art, physical educa- cations mus_t be filed with the O.C.regular certification, Guidance and
(Continued on Page Four)
P.T. by April 15, 1951.
Counseling is necessary for a special
_
__
A few state scholarships are still
education certificate.
Square Dance Class To available for spring term. The apContemporary Literature, Eng. Meet on D"ff
t D t , plication forms for these are also
'361, will be taught by Miss Dale on
I eren
a e in the registrar's office.
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. This I Mrs. Knox will meet the Folk and
course can be substituted for World Square Dance class in the MonLiterature III, provided special per- mouth elementary school gymnasium
mission is obtained in advance from next week on Thursday from 7 to 9
Miss Dale.
p.m. instead of on Tuesday evenDetails concerning sch e du 1 e ing. This change was made neces-1 Natural History of Oregon will be
changes for spring term will bel I sary due to the social hygiene lee- offered Spring quarter. The general
available from the registrar.,s office! , tures which are scheduled for Tues- science division of the OCE science
1
on Wednesday, March 7.
day evening.
department will offer a course entitled The Natural History of Oregon. This course is for all students
interested in the study of Oregon's
earth and life history, its flora and
fauna, and its resources and the
Miss Claggett's puppet class pre- 1 the plays were Ray Godsey, Ted conservation of these resources.
The course which is described in
sented a puppet show for the pri- Shorack, Grace Laramore, Don
the
OCE catalog as s. 313, will be
mary grades of the Mocinouth and Gregg, Phyllis Adams, Joy Hays,
Falls City schools recently. Two and Joan Sickler. The children were open to all students who have completed a year's sequence in general
plays were presented. One entitled enchanted by the performance and
biology.
"The Old Sailor," a poem by A. A. the class members came out afterSpecifically, the natural history of
Milne, was about a seafaring man wards so the children could talk to
Oregon will deal with the plants,
who was marooned on an island. He the puppets.
flowers, animals, and birds that are
had so many things to do that he
found in Oregon, as well as the tocouldn't decide which to do first-NOTICE!
pography of Oregon, Oregon's rich
so he did nothing. Instead he baskfossil deposits, and Oregon's natuPeople who purchased serviced in the sun until he was rescued.
ral
resources. Some of the classwork
es at the "Faculty Auction" held
"The King's Gold Toooth" is a
will include early morning bird idenon February 8, 1951, must notify
play written by the class concerntification trips, learning the correct
the faculty members involved of
ing a king who lisped because he
methods
for collecting plant and in-1
their purchase! If this is not
"lotht" his good tooth, and tells of
sect specimens, and perhaps a little!
done by March 9, 1951, the serhow he finally found it again with
taxidermy. Arrangements are being
vice will not be recognized by
the help of his court.
made for visits from various rethe faculty member.
Members of the class presenting
(Continued on Page Four)
•
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Primary Grades View Marionette Show
Given by Members of Puppet Class

Natural History To Be
Added lo New Schedule

Social Hygiene ·Talk
Series Starts Tonight
The Social Hygiene Series for
OCE students, sponsored by the
Oregon College of Education department of student welfare, will be
held during the weeks of March 5
and April 2. Only two lectures will
be given during the first week of the
series. The first will be given on
Monday, March 5, at 7 p.m. in the

auditorium of Campbell hall when
Mr. DeBernardis, sponsored by the
E. C. Brown Trust for Social Hygiene Education, will lecture on
"The Use of Films and Other Aids
in Social Hygiene in Teaching."
The second lecture of the series
will be given on Tuesday, March 6,
at 7:00 p.m. At this time Dr. Jessie
Brodie, a well known woman doctor
in Portland, will meet with, all women students in the Campbell hall
auditorium and Dr. Lester Kirkendall, associated professor of family
life education at Oregon State college, will meet with all men stuDr. T. C. Holy was guest speaker dents in room 212 of the Adminisat a FI'A-sponsored program last tration building. The Tuesday evThursday, Mar. 1, in Campbell hall. ening lectures will be devoted to
Dr. Holy is author of the Holy Re- social and sex hygiene for the inport and has had experience teach- dividual and for the prospective
ing at elementary, high school and rteacher.
college levels.
The third part of the series will
Dr. Holy gave a brief summary of be continued during Spring term,
the present legislation for educa- when Dr. William Genne from Pation being introduced to the State cific university at Forest Grove, will
Legislature. There are 29 bills and speak at the meetings on "Man1age
two resolutions in all. Some of these anEl Family Life." Further anbills include laws concerning teach-! nouncements about these lectures
er's sick leave, school buildings, ad- will be made later.
ministrative credentials, requireAll faculty members are invited
ments of four-year elementary !· to attend these lectures. The suteachers, ~doption of text books, pervising teachers will be especially
distribution of school district funds, interested in hearing Dr. Brodie;
state purchase of school buses, and , or Mr. Kirkendall. Physical educajo!nt meetings of the state board of I tion, health education, and other
education and the state board of instructors and supervising teachhigher education.
ers will be interested in the first
Dr. Holy is now working with the lecture by Mr. DeBernardis on Monlegislature interpreting and explain- day evening.
ing these various resolutions and I All freshman students will be
proposed laws. Dr. Holy formerly J ,e xpected to attend one of the Tuesworked at Ohio State university day evening lectures.
and gained considerable experience
there concerning schools and school

Dr. Holy Speaks
At FTA Program

I

I
I
I
I

district problems. He plans to return to Ohio State university 1n
April.

Painting Collection
To Be Sent to England

I Pre-Schedu1·1ng

Rules Announced

Students planning to register for
Miss Claggett is sending a collec- spring term should be thinking
tion of children's paintings from about their spring term courses.
the primary grades to be displayed Pre-scheduling for Spring term is
in the Manchester municipal school , planned for the week beginning
of art in England.
March 12 and ending March 16. All
The collection is made up of rep- students are urged to arrange a conresentative paintings of the child- ference with their advisers during
ren and shows what the average pre-scheduling week so that their
child can do to express himself ere- Spring term schedules can be planatively without the help of a teach- ned in a thoughtful and orderly
er. The paintings will be shown for fashion.
the benefit of all those interested in
Students who do not pre-schedule
the hall outside of the OCE art de-' will not oe permitted to..register unpartment all this week.
til after 10 a.m. on registration day
or until the initial rush is over.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Monday, March 5
4:00 p.m.-Fa.culty club meeting
Adm. 208
6:30 p .m.-Joint Council meeting
7:00 p.m.-DeBernardis' lecture
CH auditorium
Tuesday, March 6
10:00 a.m.---Clifford MacQuire ,
Sponsored by IRC
7 :00 p.m.-Dr. !.,ester Brodie
CH auditorium
7:00 p.m.-Mr. Lester Kirkendall
Adm. 212
7 :30 p.m.--OSEA
OCE girls vs. Linfleld (here)
Wednesday, March "I
11 :00 a.m.-Earl Spicer, baritone
6:30 p.m. -WAA
Thursday, March 8
6:30 p.m.-WAA
Saturday, March 10
Movie, "The Magic Bow"
Phi Beta Sigma homecoming z
Sunday, March 11
Wesley club

Steps in pre-scheduling are:
1. Students will obtain two copies
of yellow study list and one copy of
schedule changes from the regisrti,ar's office.

2. A proposed study schedule will
be prepared in duplirate prior to
conferences with counselor.
3. Counselor and student will discuss schedule and make any necessary changes. Counselor will initial
one copy and return it to student,
and retain one copy for files.
4. Student will present initialed
copy of schedule at registrar's office
and obtain registration materials.
These materials will be completed
and retained by student until registration day, on Monday, March 26.
5. Counselor will initial ma.in
white schedule card after student
has been admitted to all classes on
registration day.
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Editorial Staff
Editor ·········--··-······-··--········-····-··-········-··-··-··--··-····-··········--····· Peggy Neal .
Managing Editor ·····-········--··-····-····--··--····-··-··-····-·····-··-··········· Kay Moberg 1
Editorial Editor ···-················-················--···-········-····-··········-····-· Sidney Stuller

News Editors ···-··········--········-····--··--········· Mildred Devos, Mabel McKenzie
DEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adelaide Alberti,
features; Juanita Roberts, Jeanne Darby, columns; Doreen Zyssett,
exchanges; Venetia Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams, copy readers; Dorothy Ladd, make-up assistant.
REPORTERS: Loraine Carlson, LaVae Griffith, Eugene Blair, Beverly
Briem, Leslie Furer, Juna. Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" Klmlzuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, Mary Oberg, i
Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Barbaxa Will, Arnold Sittser.

Business Staff
Business Mana.rers ·······························--··-··--··---· Eugene Blair, Jim Rl&'P

EDITORIAL
REACH FOR YOUR WALLET, MAC!
There are numerous means for making, or rather, getting money on this campus. One can get money
by the perspiration that seeps from above his eyelashes. That is doing it the hard way, but sure way. Then,
there is the system of borrowing which is rather convenient via. the Lander's Loan Fund, and still another
type of loan which students may utilize if they choose
to do so.
There is still another method of getting money,
too. This method requires a conniving mind and roaming hands. The individuals who classify for this group
are commonly known to belong to it he "Wallet Grabbers Society, International." As a general rule, members of this society do not have to go to college to seek
a higher education, because they have already mastered a trade which should keep them occupied. Recently, one of these parasitic saboteurs has been
known to circulate hereabouts. This writer has been
informed of several cases lately which merit some
comment. In one case, the wallet grabber not only removed the shekels from the wallet, but confiscated
the whole thing-draft card, etc.
Until this person gets out of circulation, it is
suggested that men and women at OCE adopt a temporary motto-"Reach for your wallet, Mac."-S.T.S.

LONG RANGE PLANNING NEEDED
On behalf of ~yself and my close friends it seems necessary at this
time for me to express an opinion on several campus events which have
occurred during this school year.

Hit of the first annual Folks' Festival, combined Mother's and Dad's
day observance, held at OCE last
week-end was the style show staged
by OCE coeds.

From_ the left: Miss Patti Johnson,
Garibaldi, denim sportswear; Miss
Bunny Walton, Coburg, new formal
gown; Miss Mary Campynol, Milwaukie, "cell-mate" pajamas; Miss

Druscilla Hughson, Tillamook, casual jersey dress; Miss Rita Baker,
Hilo, Hawaii, native dress; Miss
Margaret Mockford, Seaside, twopiece suit.
-Monmouth Herald

Phi Beta Takes IEnglish Pastor Will

SECRET MISSION

In New Members

To ~ent XYZ:
Orders have come in from headquarters for comrade agent XY'Z.
The supreme high command has
advised that you have successfully
completed the required three months
of extensive, grueling training. This
training, as agent XYZ must well
realize, is just a small prepaxatlon
and a small paxt of what will be
found on the secret mission.
It is with strictest confidence that
you are informed that you have
been recommended for the badge of
honor for "action above and beyond
the call of duty." You are to be
commended for the performance of
12 poker-duels which Agent XYZ
so gallantly won for the brave
cause. For this you will receive the
gold legion of merit. Agent XYZ
must now accept his new assignment. You will proceed in utmost
secrecy to the pre-designated rendezvous. There you will be met by
other agents who will take you to
the secret meeting place.. Once
there, you will have completed your
mission and you have been commanded to say, "Hi, folks, another
term is over. Sure good to be home!"
Comrade Agent XYZ ·wm not forget to report for duty and further
assignment after the four-day sojourn. Respectfully, Agent ABC.

Be Guest Speaker Here

Members of Phi Beta Sigma met , The International Relations club
for a short time Monday evening in will bring to the campus Clifford
oampbell hall at which time they . MacQuire, former secretary of the
addressed the Phi Beta News Let- Fellowship of Reconciliation A.ssoters. These News Letters will be ciation, from Birmingham, England.
sent to all alumni of the local He will speak on Tuesday, March 6,
chapter throughout the country.
at 10 a.m. in the little auditorium in
At this time plans were made for the Administration building, room
the banquet on March 10. Commit- 212.
Mr. MacQuire who is pastor of a
tee heads for the banquet are as
follows: Forrest Mulkins, recep- Congregational church in Engand
tion; Henrietta Johnson and Ann will have for his topic, "How the
Engberg, decorations and dinner; British Look at the Prospect of a
Third World War." The FRA, which
John Herbert, entertainment.
Ten new initiates have qualified he represents, is a world-wide orand been selected to become mem- ganization which has about 1700
bers of Phi Beta Sigma. Those se- members including such people as'
lected were Melvin Peterson, Walter Kirby Page, Henry Emerson FosReid, Glen Hall, John Dalke, Shir- dick and the late Mahatma Ghandi.
ley Oliver, Juanita Roberts, Bar- I All those interested are invited to
bee Sherman, Gloria Langdoc, Joan come. Classes will not be excused.
Bloedel and Betty Anderson. Initiation will be held following the ban- ,
quet on March 10.

I

I

Willis Harriman lo Lead
Ruark Writes Guide on Military Force Debate

Use of Wire Recorder

The ~nternational Relations club
which meets every Tuesday night at
The success of any event seems to depend largely on the amount of
"How ~ ~se the ~ape
~ire 1 7 :30 in room 117 of the Administraplanning and effort that is put forth. Citing two examples to emphasize Recorder, IS a short utillzation t ·
b "ldi
·11 h
·ts t .
"d
·tt
b
ion m ng, WI
ave as 1
opic
my point further, let me mention the freshman Talent Show and the gm e wri ~n Y Henry C. Ruark, 1 this week "Where Should the ConJr., director of OCE's Audio-Visual
Folks' Festival. The talent show with Doris I.Jane as chairman• was in my C ent er. The gm.de lS
. among mater- j centrated Effort of the U. S. Be Foopinion definitely a credit to the people who worked so hard to make it ia
· I s incI u d e d 1n
· a cooperative pack- 1 cused-on a. Powerful
LanddiArmy· or
F
?" Th
5
the success that it was. They were willing to give far more than they will et just published by the National ! a. uper Air ore:·.
e . scusswn
.
A
. t· ' d
t
t will be led by Will1s Harrunan and
Educat Ion
ever receive in return.
ssocia wn s epar men
11 t d ts
. ·ted to tt d
of audio-visual instruction.
a s u en are mvi
. a _e n ·
In the years past, the Dads and Moms have come to OCE on two
.
In these weekly discussions a
The packet contains instructive
. .
different week-ends as you know. This year marks the success of two outl'Ines and gw'des written b y 1 variety of op1mons are disclosed
and
•
needed changes which our chairmen, Ray Godsey and Ruth Turner, very audio-visual instructors and direc- 1the student can, after hearmg many
ably did. The result was a Folks' ;Festival that was an event of which ev- tors of more than 30 American col- sides of a question, make up his own
le es and universities. The materials mind concerning some of the most
ery student and every parent can be justly proud. More students took part I g
debatable problems of our times.
this year and that was what the parents came to see-Junior at his best. were gathered and distributed by
.
the NEA's department of audioWhat I have tned to say in the foregoing, transmagnifying state- visual instructors at the suggestion
•
•
•
ments is simply that past experience has shown and will continue to show of Dr. Dobert deKieffer of Stephens
that more long range and careful planning, both in large and small cam- college, a nationally known audioFinal examinations for the winter
pus activities, will bring the students of OOE into a closer and more or- visual pioneer.
term
will be given on Tuesday and
ganized fellowship.
-J.H.
This is the second such packet
produced by DAVI. The first, con- Wednesday, Maxch 20 and 21. Class
taining course outlines and syllabi periods for these two days will be
Moderns" by H. A. Bowman.
from many colleges and universi- lengthened to allow 55 minutes for
Schedule:
ties, was sent to a selected list of each period. Examinations will start
March 6, Tuesday- "Who's Boss," 9 recipients, including OCE's A-V on the hour and warning bells will
a.m. and 1 p.m.
ring five minutes before dismissal.
center.
March
8, Thursday- "Human BeginTuesday, March 20
The following films wm be shown
nings," 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Graduates To Make ·
8:00-8:55 a.m.-Biological Science
and discussed on the dates indicat"It
Takes All Kinds," 9 a.m. and
tedl and at the times listed below.
Commencement Plans Survey II, CH auditorium..
1 p.m.
These are being shown as a part of
9:00-9:55 a.m.-World Literature
There will be a meeting for all
the program of the classes in Per- Ma.rch 13, Thursday - "Human 1951 graduates completing either a I & II: Dale, CH auditorium; ParkGrowth," 8 a.m. and 2 p.m..
,;onal Hygiene or Health Education.
er, Adm. 307.
"Marriage and Divorce," 9 a.m. three or four year curriculum on
Showings will be in room 212 of
10:00-10:55 a.m.-English CompoThursday,
March
8,
at
8
p.m.
in
the
and 1 p.m.
the Administration building. Anyauditorium of Campbell hall. Plans sition II: Albin, CH auditorium;
one interested is welcome to attend.
-!- ?- !for commencement, a graduating Parker, Adm. 212.
The films "Human Beginnings" and
ll:00-11:55 a.m. - Child Growth
class activity and curricular prob"Human Growth" have been de- Thoug~ my acts at times look wicklems will be discussed. Regardless of and Development, CH auditorium;
veloped for classroom use at the
whether students are graduating in Personal Hygiene, Adm. 212.
primary and upper levels. The othI am sure that I'd seem good
1:00-1:55 p.m. - Backgrounds of
March, June, or August, it will be,
er films have ,b een designed to be If my underlying motives
'beneficial to them to attend this Social Science II: Carter, CH audiused with the book, "Marriage !or
Were completely understood.
meeting.
.torium; Christensen, OH 111; Nox-

o:.

I

I

IMe thinks me life through!
Me thinks me is
heaven.
IMe
thinks and thinks of this strange
is

in

thing,
'Tis too good to be true
·
And me concludes • Ah • yes • me does •
That all is well worthwhile!
For finals are over, me life is but
clover!
Look here, me still has me smile!

IF,nal Exam,natlon Schedule Now Out

Personal Hygiene Films
To Be Shown in March

I

on, Adm. 117.
2 :00-2 :55 p.m. - PE in the Elementary Grades, CH auditorium.
3:00-3:55 p.m.-Health Education,
Adm. 212.
Wednesday, _March 21
8:00-8:55 a.m. - Primary Education, CH auditorium.
9:00-9:55 a.m.- Foundations Phys.
Science II, CH auditorium.
10:00-10:55 a.m.-Geography II,
CH auditorium.
11 :00-11 :55 a.m.-Music II, Music
Reading and Ear Training: Hutchinson, music hall; Murray, CH 111;
Stowell, Adm. 212.
Examinations not scheduied above
will be given at the regular class
hour on the following days:
Th. and T.-Th. classes on Thursday, March 15.
M.W., M.W.F., & M.T.W.F. classes on Monday, March 19.

-
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House News.

West House Girl Wins rLutheran Students To Senior Cottage Girls
p.
KXL C
IStudy Church Doctrine
file on
ontesl The regular meeting of the Luth- Give Doris Lane Party

ident, has received his greetings
Contest entries have been keep- eran Student Association was held
A birthday party was held for
' from the president. He is to report ing the mails busy. Several of the last Tuesday at 7 p.m. Reverend Doris Lane the night of February
for induction March 7.
West house .girls sent in entries to Ufer led the group in a Bible study. 15. A large chocolate cake was servt t t t
the "back-word" contest over KXL. The group discussed the first 14 ed an<t Doris received many lovely
The Knights of Arnold Arms re- Ellen LaBleu won a cigarette light- verses of the first chapter of Paul's cards. Those present were Marjorie!
Guests at Arnold Arms during cently held a business session at er for the word "stressed," which, letter to the Galatians.
Ford, Theda Ewing, LaVae Griffith,
Folks' Festival were Mr. and Mrs. which time they formulated tenta- spelled backward, is "desserts."
Plans are being made for an over- Alice Hanson, Lila Mae Foppish,
Pritchard, Colton; Mr. and Mrs. tive plans for a house dance.
night retreat at the coast to be held Mary Soine, Mary Ann Hudson, Lu-,
§ § § §
Forbes and Miss Forbes, Salem; Mr.
some
time in the Spring term.
Margo
Bauer
and
Barbara
Baker
cille Goyack, Nada Rust, Joan
t t t t
and Mrs. Eberhart, Portland; Mr.
The next meeting will be held on Montague, Joan Sickler, and the
Wow, what a relief! No longer were overnight guests at West house
and Mrs. Humphrey, Junction City; does one enter his room to be greet-' last Wednesday.
March 13. The discussion will con- guest of honor, Doris Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Waldport; Mrs. ed by the fragrance of fresh water
cern the doctrine of the Lutheran
§ § § §
• • • • •
Harry, Astoria; and Mrs. John Piz- protozoa perfume. Dr. Barrows finThe girls have been bidding their I church.
All members of Senior Cottage
irnti, DeLake.
ally has the end results on paper in somewhat stagnant protozoa goodwere present at a house meeting
t t t t
bye, which is a good ridance. The
his office.
held last week at which plans were
Anita Grove's brother was a week
~leeping porch will be quite lonely
made for the Cottage's contribuend guest at Arnold Arms. He is
tion to the Fireside planned for
now.
serving Uncle Sam in the U. s.
Todd hall. Marjorie Ford presented
§ § § §
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mavrodis spoke on "Skep- the reading "The Cremation of Sam
t t t t
The hustle and bustle of Mom and I Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz, Mr. and tics in an Age of Faith" on Mon- McGee."
We are all glad to see Mrs. Mc- Dad's week-end is over. It was swell Mrs. Simpson, and Mrs. Glaske vis- day evening, February 26, at the In• • • • •
Bee back after a brief visit to the to see the folks. We are extending a ited their daughters over the Folks' ter-Varsity meeting held in the loA birthday party was held in
hospital where she was confined for great big thanks to everyone who Festival week-end.'
cal elementary school auditorium. honor of Theda Ewing on Sunday,
several days with influenza.
helped in making it such a success.
§ § § §
Lorraine Carlson sang as a solo, March 4. A cake, made by Lucille
t t t t
• • • •
No more worried glances are cast "I'd Rather Have Jesus." Lela Goyack and Mary Ann Hudson, was
LeRoy Prink has been a patient
Carroll Johnston visited her new on the floor as the girls walk around. Beach accompanied her at the pi- served.
in the Salem General hospital the home near Redmond for the first The last of the mouse family has/ ano.
past week while undergoing major I time this week-end. Beverly Briem been trapped.
An amendment to the constitusurgery and treatment on his knee. I entertained June Wilson from Fall
. § § § §
tion was enacted by unanimous det t t t
Creek who is now attending NorthA final get-together is being cision making the office of publicity
planned for the girls who lived at chairman an appointive position
Recent birthday celebrants were west Christian college in Eugene.
"
West house last term and the girls rather than an elective office.
Frank Ross, LeRoy Prink, Raymond
A
great
problem
of major import- 1now residing there.
Nominees for an election to be
Scofield, Frank Maxwell and John
ance has arisen among the girls in
held March 12 were read. NominPizzuti.
Expert Repair Work
Todd hall. It has been discussed
ations from the floor may be made
t t t t
from
Painted
Alley
to
the
Third
I
before
voting
at
the
next
meeting.
At long last, we hear our front
The group is very proud of their
Auto Accessories
entrance is t.o be renovated, when Floor and many times groups have
gathered in the halls to debate the.
'basketball team which played in the
weather conditions permit.
Lubrication Jobs
issue at hand~what are we going
The residents of Miller house are1 intramural finals on Monday event t t t
to wear for Easter?
I finishing out the term in their us- ing, February 26.
Raymond A. Scofield, house presThe largest and most powerful ual gay style with parties and other
group, headed by Gloria Logan with I interesting activities on the calen..
Watch and Clock
i the s~ogan "Sunny O~egon," is ad- I der. Typewriters as usual are left in
Repairing
vocatmg balmy sprmg weather. their cases in out of the way corners
ENJOY LIFE
Skirts & Sweaters
Mary swart is a firm backer 'cause until that last day before the big
.she is going to wear her linen suit. 1 notebook or term paper is due. Then
For Spring
2'74 E. Main Skeet
Some are praying for "feet" of snow. ' passers-by can see that old midMillie
Danielson
is
the
leader
of
i
night
oil
flaming
and
hear
the
11
T
tast
I
h
d dinWe give S&H Green Stamps
1·
•
'th J o Rowe, N e11 'typewriters going full speed.
ry our
Y unc es an.
this faction
Wl
,
Hinzman, Jan Crenshaw and Meg
• • • •
ners. Make it a habit to eat at the
BRIGHTEN
Mockford as staunch backers. Still
Miller house will be glad to welTHE
CORNER
l others are sho~. their conserva- come Trudy Williams back t.o the
Phone 432
WHERE YOU ARE
tism by stating
m .O regon any- I fold when she returns to school for
J·,
Monmouth, Oregon
thing can happen." Vernona Van spring term. She plans to attend
Use
' Cise is having her Easter bonnet I spring and summer sessions at OCE
J
TEXOLITE WALL PAINT
. , . - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , rain-proofed and Arlene V. Elshoff j and to join her husband John again · ,
If You Tear
is waxing her wooden shoes. Jane I the first of September.
MONMOUTH
MACY
,
Gardner's new Easter bonnet is an
• • • •
BARBER SHOP
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO army helmet because she just knows
Juanita Roberts is recovering
that it will hall.
from her skiing accident end now
MARSH, THE BARBER
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
141 E. Main
O
• • • •
goes to and from classes without the
Phone 353
, I•
I
MONMOUTH
We must always remember, how- aid of her crutches .
ever, th:rt even in the fact of inde1 cision, life must go on at Todd hall.

Arnold Arms Men

Welcome Parents

'\

Inter-Varsity To Hold
£1eclion bn March 12

Todd Tattlings

I
I

Graham and
Calbrealh

. ..

Tru dYw·11·1ams Plans

To Return Spring Term

I

~

I
I

THE VOGUE

Grazen Walch Shop

Eal Out More Often

I

I COLLEGE GRILL

II

I

Building Supply

AlwaIer Sh e Shop
.--------------..1
MONMOUTH

i Although in doing worthy deeds
I I've always quite exulted,

Meal Market

IWhen told I

All Kinds and Cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties

.

"FOOD LOCKERS"

East House Boy Breaks
Arm in Play-off Game

had a good, kin_d heart
East House ended its intramural
j _ I felt, somehow, insulted.
basketball program Monday, Febil'Uary 26, by defeating IVCF by six
Attention, Ladies and Gentlemen points in the championship playoff.
We still have those doughnuts i East House was defeated only once
all season, and that defeat was at
the hands of the IVCF crew. Milt
Philbrook suffered a. broken wrist in
the last half of the final game, but Iis getting along fine now. Milt Philbrook, Bob Norgren and Leroy Kiggins were among the top 10 leading
scores.

.Jl

FOR THE BEST FOOD
and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
goto

DAY'S CAFE

M~:~;;ih Bak:~

,r ,r ,r

Home of Quality Foods
at the Lowest Possible Prices

Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.
•

DROP BY

Every morning bright and early
about 6 :30 in the morning you may
see a sleepy little boy heading toward the music hall. It is just
Harry Jahnke going to stoke the
fire. Once or twice a week one may
hear the sound of typewriter keys
pounding away at midnight. Don't
become alarmed because it's just
Gilbert Little practicing "Kitten on
the Keys." About every afternoon at
4 o'clock you may see a character
in red warm-ups running up and
down the road. No, he's not crazyit's just Jim Riggs getting in shape
for track.

CODER'S
The Student's Store
For Your

School Supplies
I

Fountain Service

11 ,r 11

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street
•

Phone444

Since this 1s the last issue this
term the Lucky 13 from East house
wish everyone the best of luck in
the final exams and we hope that
everyone has a very delightful va- j
• cation.
•

'

and

I

Les and Louise Loch
- ·

•
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l'Mural News
Little East·House
Intramural Champs

2 B Tournament
SChedUIed Here

Broadway Clowns SPORTS STAFF
Amuse OCE Fans ;::.~?

Sports Editor .............. Arch Padberg

•

v;~it;··········-···:::1::i~::
Intra.mural .............. Byron Hindman
The Broadway Clowns, .a touring Photographer ···-················· Jim Spear
The District 2-B basketball tourNegro troupe, gave a packed gym-·
nament will be held in the OCE
nasium a dazzling display of exhi•
• •
I gym March 8, 9 and 10. Eight teams
bition basketball here Wednesday
will be represented, with the final
night. The Clowns-who are rated
winner given a berth in the state
among the nation's best-ran, passFinal hOop statistics for Coach championship play-offs in Salem.
ed and shot their way into the Bob Knox's OCE varsity quintet The state "B" tournament will be
hearts of the fans, as they roingl- show Howard Sullivan as the squad's I held in the Willamette university
ed straight basketball with a good leading scorer. Sullivan tallied 337 · gym on March 15 , 16 and 17.
deal of humor to defeat a local ag- points in 28 games for a 12.0 aver- , Five counties will be represented
gregation.
age.
at the OCE tournament with two
The officials were on the receivHal Pitcher, spark plug forward, teams from Polk county, one from
ing end of a good deal of the clown-1 was awarded the title of season's Yamhill, one from Multnomah and
ing and came out second best in the captain by the squad, and Bob Clackamas, and four from Marion
process. The colored quintet played I Bushnell was voted to be the most participating.
'
a game of keep-away whenever the j valuable player.
Four games are scheduled for
Games FG FT Ave. TP i Thursday, March 8, with the first
referees, John Chamberlain and ' Name
Sam Ramey, called for the ball, to Sullivan .......... 28 125 87 12.0 337 tilt set for 2 :OO p.m. and another
the bewilderment of the officials but C?leman .......... 28 122 52 10.6 296 following at 3:30. Thursday evening
to the delight of the spectators.
Pitcher ............ 25 100 66 10.6 266 games will start at 7 :30 and 9 :00.
The Broadway boys went inoo a Humble ············ 28 118 26 9.0 262 The first day's play will be single
pantomime routine in the closing j Bushnell ;········· 28 79 27 6.6 185 I elimination, with the four winning
moments, lampooning both baseball Mo?rhead ······ 25 69 37 7.0 175 teams battling Friday for semi-final
and football.
Kvistad ············ 25 17 24 2.3 58 , honors.
The Monmouth five consisted of Herbert ············ 15 19 14 3.5 52 1 Friday evening's losers will play
Hal, Pitcher and Claude Buckley, Sperber ············ 20 18 4 2,0 40 , Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. for third and
forwards; Bruce Moorhead, center; King ················ 23 7 13 1.2 27 1four place positions. The final game
4 begins at 9:00 p.m. and will deterLeroy Coleman and Bob Bushnell, Jansen ............ 10 2 0
.4
guards. They played consistent ball,
i mine the district champions and
but could not cope with the antics
I the runner-up.
of the visitors.
Ir
First place berth winners will be
The final score, a secondary mat.
j awarded a trophy and the honor of
bas- . representing
.
.
.
ter to the fans, favored the travel- , Oregon. College of Education's
.
District
2-B m
the,
ing Negroes 61-57.
ketball girls kept up their average ' state tournament.
by downing the George Fox W AA I
team 31-25 in a game played last I
It's not my many foolish crimes
l d 11 1
Th OCE t
Th d
urs ay.
e
earn e a I
That fill me with regretduring the game with the half time
It's just that I've confided them
.score 19 to 9 in their favor.
,
To friends who can't forget.
Bunny Walton was high point scor- i ew
f 8C 10n O
·th
. ts I
er f or the. h ome te am WI . 10 P 01n .
. new
OCE has a trophy case. This
Hadson
of George Fox scored 12 , add1t1on
. .
.
. the front
is
located
m
.
WHITE STAG
pomts. The lineups:
j doorway of the gym and is already
CLAM DIGGERS
OCE (31)
(2~) George Fox
partially full of past trophies won
for Coeds-several colors to
Neal 7
F
12 Hadson I by Oregon bollege of Education
choose from ........................ $4.95
Walton 10
F
5 Faley athletes.
McKenzie 8
F
8 Engle
New shipment of Men's Knitted
Martin (Capt.) G
Weber
Millhouser
G
Harris Varsity '0' To Meet
Shorts at .............. 79c & 98c
Men's White "T" Shirts at .... 98c 11 Poole
G
Williams ! A second Varsity "O" meeting will
Subs: .OCE-Wilkes 4,Spurling 2, j be held Monday, March 5, at 5:00
and Smith.
1 p.m. in the Rec. hall. Pictures for
the Grove -will be taken at this
.
.
.
meeting. A discussion will be held
T
11 enn1s Practice Begins for committee reports on a concesPhoto-Flash Lamps, Heaters,
Boys' tennis squad practice is sion stand during the District 2-B
Wiring and Supplies
scheduled to begin March 5. The\ basketball tournament, and a repr~ctices will begin at 4 :00 o'clock 11 port on the progress of the dancei
BAKER ELECTRIC
this afternoon and boys who are committee will be given.
Phone 755
266 E. Main St.
interested should be there.
Both old and new members are
urged to attend.

I

OGE Scoring Statistics

I

Volleyball Schedule
March 12-Sicks vs. Fools
March 13-Sicks vs. Clowns
March 14-Fools vs. Arnold Arms
March 15-L.E.H. vs. Faculty
March 16--Clowns vs. Faculty
Ap~l 2-A:A. vs. L.E.H.
April 3-Sicks vs. A.A.
April 4-Clowns vs. L.E.H.
Apr~l 5-Fools vs. Faculty
April 6-Sicks vs. L.E.H.
April 9-Clowns vs. Fools
April 10-Clowns vs. A.A.
Apr~l ll-F'ools vs. L.E.H.
April 12-Sicks vs. Faculty
April 13-A,A. vs. Faculty

11 t
I y II b II
n ramura O ey a
Schedule Planned

a e second w·,n ;

G. I T k

s

Little East House made up for
their previous defeat at the hands
of IVCF this season by subduing
them 40-34 in the play-off game for
the intvamural championship last
Monday evening.
IVCF started off with in the lead
and held it through the first quarter and most of the second period
by a few points. As half time came
up the Little East Housers tied it
up at 16-all and the half time score
was Little East House 19, IVCF 18.
From• this point it was almost all
Little East House's game. Bob Norgren topped the scoring for the
game with 14 points. McRae was
high man for IVCF with 11 counters. Claude Buckley officiated.

missible except on serve.
4. A limited roster of 12 men 18
permissible. Teams on floor will
consist of six men.
5. Rosters are to be complete by
time of the first game, plus $1.00 for
trophy.
6. Overhand serve not permitted.
The championship will be decided
on the basis of total games won.
All games start at 4 p.m., sharp.
The following teams are entered
in the volleyball tournament: Five
Sicks, OCE Clowns, Tom's Fools,
Little East House, Faculty, and Arnold Arms.

ITrophy Qase Makes
N Alf

1·

f OCE

I

'
A meeting was called last week on
Friday by Intramural Commissioner Archie Padberg fpr the purpose
of discussing a volleyball toumament bridging the gap between basketball and softball. The result of
this meeting found that six teams
and a number of other individuals
were interested.
Games were scheduled: and will be
played in the large handball court
in the gymnasium The rules will
·
be standard regulations
with the
f O11Owi
t·
ng excep ions.
1. Each team sch~uled will pl~y
a three game senes. Each wm
t
coun s.
2. Game score will be 15 points.
At least two points margin necessary for a vicoory.
.
3. In using
the large handball
court, side wall rebounds are per-

Arnold Arms Defeats
Salem Church Team
Arnold Arms traveled to Salem
last week to hand the Liberty church
team their first loss in 11 games. A.
A. racked up 72 points while the
church team ended up with 70
points. The lineups:
Arnold Arms 72 70 Liberty Church
Maxwell 10
F
8 Johnson
Wirth 16
F
2 Hoar
Herbert 30
C
16 Largent
Smith 8
G
4 Nordell
Forbes 8
G
2 Rux
Subs: Liberty-38 points· Arnold
'
Arms-No subs.

I

I
I

Crider's Dept. Store

Come To

~bberl's Barber Shop. Thanks Extended

Mulkey's Grocery

For Expert Service
"We Support
College Activities"

Gordon &Gragg

C. C. Mulkey, Prop.

Frigidaire
Appliances

Phone 502

123 E. Main St.

150 W. Main

Phone 410

Two-Year Polio Policy -.

.I

I

FOR

ENTIRE FAMILY .. $10.00
Your Agency for All Forms of
LIFE, HEALTH, & ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AND

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Office hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 12-noon

POWELL & MORLAN, INSURANCE
140 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

MONMOUTH, ORE.

-:-

(Continued from Page One)
tion, and science departments and
business office for their help. Miss
. Jessup and Mrs. Miller are thanked
for their time and effort given to
the feeding and housing of parents.
And thanks to Miss Hill for her
help with the tea.
In fact, to all who contributed to
the enactment of a successful
Folks' Festival-THANKS!

PHONE Ml

In Chicago, Illinois, there is always
a friendly gathering of DePaul

Natural History

University students in Wangler

<Continued from Page One)

source people from Fish and Game
Commission, the Department of Agriculture, and the U.S. Forest Service.
Students enrolling in the course
may anticipate a field trip to the
Oregon sea coast for some firsthand information about Oregon's
marine life. Other trips and activities are being planned.
The Natural History of Oregon
will be offered the first period on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and Mr. Humphrey will be the instructor for the course.

Hall on the campus. And, as in
universities

everywhere,

ice-cold

Coca-Cola helps ~ake these get-togethers something to remember. As
a pause from the study grind, or
on a Saturday night date-Coke

.....

belongs.

Ask for it either way .•. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BO'rl'LING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
C 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

